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The Boers Attack amounted Squad-

ron Near Vryhcid

General Rethunc Report flint HI-

CnnualtlcM Are Sixtynix Cnpt Enrl
tie Ia AVnrr the Wound
Cd The Emrllxii Forces Rctnm to

The Centre of
Military Interest Temporarily

ihe Tniimvanl Border Ex
pcctN to Hear of VlRoroun Ke-

Ictnucc to the HrltlMh Advance

LOUDON May first serious re-

sistance to General Puller in his new
march to Pretoria Is recorded teday ana
teems to Indicate that from this time for-

ward his men will have to fight their way
General Bethunes detachment ha suffered

a severe reverse near Vryheld having been
ambushed by the Boers In the fight that
followed one of his squadrons of mounted
men woa badly cut up sixtysix men be-

ing killed or wounded After tho fight
General Bethune returned to Nqutu for
lupplles

Among those who were slightly wounded
when the burghers attacked the mounted
force was CapU Earl de La Warr

The Indication that the Transvaal troops
are present in strong force near the south-

ern border of the South African Republic
disposes of the recent reports that they
wore hurrying northward as rapidly as
possible In order to concentrate at or near
Pretoria

It Is believed In London In view of Gen-

eral Bullers despatch that the centre of
interest in tho South African campaign will
now be temporarily transferred to north-
ern Natal and the entrances to the Tram
Taal General Dullers despatch follows

Xew Castle May 22 8 a m I
have received the following from Gen-

eral Bethune under yesterdays date
While on the march In the direction of

New Castle yesterday one of my
squadrons of mounted men was am-
bushed by the Beers six miles west of
Vryheid and very few escaped

Captain Earl de la Warr wa light
ly wounded My casualties were about
sixtyeix I returned to JCqutu for
supplies sod will march tomorrow to
New Castle via Dundee

I detached Bethune with 500 men
from Dundee on Mav 17 with instruc-
tions to march by Vants Drift to show
his force in Nqutu which it was re-

ported has been evacuated by the ene
my preparatory to the return of the
magistrate and the civil establishment-
to the district Bethune was to

me at Sew Ciw e afterwaid
BULLER

News of the operation to be directed
Irom Now Caetle is now impatiently await
d in London

LOSSES AT MAPEKTNG-

Mnhoii Ilcitorttt Tit the BnrKheri-
Suffervrt Heavily

LONDON May 22 Lord Rob-

erts has transmitted to the War Offlee the
following despatch concerning the advance
of Mahons force which succeeded in rais-

ing the siege of Mafckinc-
Kroonstad My 21 Mahon reports

that his flying column entered Mafe
king at 4 a m May 18 He was stub-
bornly opposed by 1500 Boers

On May 17 the Boers were driven
from a stong position nine miles from
Mafeking after five hours fighting A
detachment of the Canadian Artillery
by a series of forced marches reached
him or the morning of the fight and
rendered very valuable assistance Ma
lions casualties were thirty The
Boers lost heavily ROBERTS
There Is no confirmation of the reports

that have been persistently circulated to
the effect that the Doer siege forces at
Mafeking had boom captured by the British
relief column

A despatch to a news agency from Mate
king ho rav when Commandant
Eloff was ducried by some of his

he fired on them Theirhe surrendered
with eighr of his men to Colonel Hoare
whom he had previously captured

CAPTURED BY THE BOERS

Company of Metlmen Cavalry Said
lo Hiwc Hcen TnUeii

PRETORIA May 18 via Lourenco-
Marque May Is reported here that
an entire company of General Lord Mc

thuens cavalry been captured by a
Doer force

The cavalry it is understood was a pert
of the advance force of the expedition
which Is conveying food supplies to the
suffering people at Mafeking

RELICS OF THE CELEBRATION

London Police Gather Cartloitdn of
IlroUen lints

LONDON May Idea of the vio-

lence of the Saturday celebration of re-

lief of Mafekiag oposite the Mansion House
can be obtained from the fact that the city
police have collected four carti ads of
broken hats there

The crush was so great that when hats
thrown Ih the air fell to the ground they
could not be recovered

TITO Hundred Pnniidn for AVnr AVld-
OTVH unit Orphans

LONDON May 22 William Waldorf
has donated 200 to the Great West-

ern Railway to be placed In the collecting
box of the dog Tim

Tho money is to be placed in a fund for
the benefit of the widows and orphans of
railway employes who have been killed in
the war

Minister Curler at Pekin China re-

ports that ihe Boxers are increasing in
number in that vicinity They have burned-
a village forty miles distant and killed six-

ty native Catholics No have
mffortd The Chinese Government prom
Ins suppression of the rioters and protec-
tion of life and property

Girl Iy Her SUler
PULASKI Va May Mills a

colored girl fourteen years old was acci-
dentally shot and Instantly killed by hetenyearold sister Cora about four miles
north of this place yesterday
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DEFENCE OP THE RAND

Neutral Povrera Notified Flint ihc
Boer dill Klsht

PRETORIA May 18 Via Lourenco
Marquos May 21 2 P M Thore is no
doubt that the Boers intend td offer a moat
determined to the occupation
of Transvaal towns by the British forces
under Generals Roberta aad Duller

Statements to that cffst have been made
by burgher leaders for several days past
and the reverse at Mafoking seems only to
have aroused the desperate spirit of
the Kruger forces

Tho fact that the Doers will put up tho
best fight of which they are capable Is
ftFldcnt and the Government this after
noon Issued the following official warning
notice to the consuls of neutral powers
now in the South African Republic

Having regard to the large tOO
combatant population of the Witwat
ersrand the greater of which are sub
jects of neutral powers the Govern-
ment thinks It desirable to make it
known that the military officers Qf the
Republic are determined to defend the
Witwatersrand to the utmost in case
such action should prove to be neces

saryFurthermore the Government will
not hold themselves responsible for
any injury to persons or the damage-
or destruction of any property on tte
Rand which may occur or may to nec-
essary in the course of the defence
There is great excitement In Johanes

burg today caused by the decision of the
Government to defend that place to the end
against the armies The neutral
residents are very much alarmed over the
prospective situation-

It is said to be likely that the Vaal River
coal mines will be destroyed if the Gov-

ernment decides that the military contin-
gency requires such action

The Transvqal Government has made an
otTer to the British to exchange their pris-
oners for an equal number of the Boer
prisoners the men to be placed on parole
If the offer is not accepted the 4900 Brit-
ish prisoners now at Waterval will be
shiUed to another district further away
from the fighting lines

NEW METHODIST BISHOPS

Conference Mnkca n Choice on the
Seventeenth ISnllot

CHICAGO May 22 As was expected
two bishops were elected today by the
Methodist General Conference They were
Rev Dr D H Moore and Rev Dr J W
Hamilton Both were elected on the same
ballot the seventeenth the first anti only
one taken today Both had handsome ma
jorities But one more ballot was required
for their election than In the election of
1896

The fact that both wore elected on the
same ballot is unpree dcntcdMand raises
the of seniority

The ballot which elected them resulted
as follows Moore S84 Hamilton Cl
Day 1W Spellmeyer 71 Neely 41

STRIKERS STOP A

Prevail Upon NbuUuioii Driver to
Leave Their Onrrlnnen

BUFFALO May 22 Striking cabmen
stopped a funeral procession yesterday
afternoon In which there were four Hen
union drivers of carriages and asked the
men to get down off their boxes The
procession was on the way to a church
and when it was reached fce strikers re
newed their arguments with the nouua
ion drivers with the iccult that wneu the
funeral started fioic the church for the
cemetery there were fcur less carriages n
line than when it left the house

The mourners were very much annoyed
and tried to convince the strikers of the
wrong they were committing by telling
them that the deceased was a union man
himself and that his funeral should there-
fore not be interrupted The strikers
did not see it in that light huwever and
felt gratified at their victory

The strike condition remains unchanged
except that a notice has been posted in the
C W Miller stable the largest In the city
that unless the strikers return to work
today they will Icse their positions

AN OFFER TO DEWEYS SON

ChIcago DciuociatH Want to
Him for tin LeKr Iatnre

CHICAGO May 22 Ceorrje Goodwin
Dewey son of the Admiral may go to the
Legislature of Illinois if be is willing to
accept the nomination at the hands of the
Democratic party The Democrats of the
Twentythird District on the North Side
are willing to give to the yonng man whose
home is in Chicago and in the district the
nomination to the lower house of the Leg-
islature He will be asked to permit his
name to he presented to the convention

Young Dewey ie connected with a local
dry goods house He has been living in
Chicago long enough to fulfil the legal re-
quirements of residence
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SIms tllKKn A conned Summers of A-

dnetlnt III Daughter
MOUNT VERNON III M y 22 Silas

Riggs a farmer residing near here yes
terday shot and killed Thomas Summers
for the alleged abduction of Riggs seven
teenyearold daughter

Both men were married and had fami
lies They got along pleasantly ad neigh-
bors until two weeks ago wiion It Is
claimed Summers left hrac taking away
with him Miss Riggs in a ragon Nothing
more was heard il them until yesterday
when Summers appeared ht Spring Gar
denSummers had stated that the girl had
asked him to take her to her uncles and
as he was going in that direction in his
wagon he consented

SURRENDERED TO WHEATON

Two Companion of Insurgents Give
ll the

Tho War Department today received the
following cablegram from General Mac
Arthur

Jtanfl 22 1000
Adjutant firijpral VTachingtmi-

Vh aton reports that two companies of in
sargents comprising a cororaasdante one captain

hundred and stxjtnrfc nun with one hundredand sutycifiht guns in good rendition asn U quantity of ammunition surrendered atat 2 m May 22 This is the first in-
stance in the of the urreixhr of
Ham complete and is regarded as significant and
important SlACAUTUU-

RXcver Saw Jlnllvrny
DOVER Del May Muncey

ninety years old died today at his home in
Little Creek He no cr saw a railroad train
never smoked or obeyed tobacco and never
dravk liquor A eight children
twentyfive grandchildren seventeen great
grandchildren and oao grcatgrcatgrand
child survive him
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The Envoys Informed That This
Country Cannot Intervene

Treated as Distinguished Guests and
Through the White House

They Return to TheIr Hotel
Disappointed at the Out

conic Pnture Pinna Xot Revealed

The three Boer enrvoys were received
President this morning Mr McKln

Indicated to them that the United States
could do nothing to intervene and after a
quarter of an hours conference the visitors

to the arrangements made yes-

terday by Secretary Hay the envoys were
driven to the White House at 10 oclock

were dreesed n conventional frock
with silk hats Indeed they ap

merely as distinguished visitors1
and the question of their credentials was
not considered

The President was expecting them and
they were shown at once Into the Blue
Room This was considered a graceful act
of attention to the envoys as the room is
usually reserved for diplomatic callers

There was an exchange of greetings be
tween the commissioners and the Presi
dent and his secretary Mr Cortelyou The
commonplaces of the weather and the city
were discussed and then Mr McKinley led
his guests to the rear porch where a
beautiful view of the grounds can be ob-

tained From that point the conversation
turned speedily to the home of President
Kruger In the Transvaal and in a moment
more the party was discussing the subject
so near to the hearts of the visitors

Mr McKinley explained that this cons
try could do nothing more to check the
war It bad afforded the Government much
pleasure to offer Its services to Eng
land as mediator prompt reply of
Lord Salisbury that Great Britain was net

to accept intervention had made
along that nne Impossible

The announcement was net a surprise
to the Doers Thoy bad expected it and
were prepared for it They discussed the
war generally for a few moments but did
net it is understood make any specific re
quest of the President After aboat fifteen

they left for their hotel The
bode them goodby with great

cordiality and acaured them of a welcome
whenever they might call

There was a shade of disappointment
Irony in the voices of tha
when they discussed the mooting

with newspaper men
Yes the President received s cortHal

ly said Mr Fischer
And It Is a baNding remarked

Mr Weasels with a whJchinaieat
ed that the WMU Rouse
had proved the most profitable part of the
visit

They declined to say scything about
their future

The with the President this
morning was but a reflex of the Interview
which they had yesterday afternoon with
Secretary Hay

The burghers rot yet presenUd
their credentials either to Secretary Hay
or to the President It Is apparently clear
to that such a course be e-

le Government Intends to do
nothing to stop the war Not basing tied
their documentary papers the Doers are
not to be ac diplomats and so will
not be hampered IB carrying forward their
public crusade in this country
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PORTO RICO THE TOPIC

AtTain o the Island Discussed at
the Cabinet Meeting

The Cabinet members at their meeting
this morning tb Ran
situation at length has
forwarded a list of intelligent aad able na-

tives from whom the native five members
of the Executive Council may be eao n
His recomendetions in the will
doubtless be confirmed as the President
has confidence In him and has de

any save the most pressing
Porto Rican appointments until Governor
Allen should have as opportunity to ex-
press his judgment on the character of
candidates Appointments for the
judgeship in Rico were also
ered

A minor matter which required consider
rtion was the meaner of paying out

during the preceding the
establishment of civil power It was agreed
that such funds atoald be paid out oa a
requisition by Governor Allen oa the Pros
IdenL

Members of the Cabinet that the Ad
minknratica has no Intention of pushing
the revocation of the War Revenue law
Indeed it would hardly b possible to re-
voke it now they say in view of the abort
period of work ahead of Congress

It was announced after the meeting that
the Cuban postal frauds the Philippines
and the Doer envoys call upon the State
Department and the President were not
discussed
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WATCHING POP PLAGUE CASES

Hultliiiore Health OUIcInln to IniicctIncoming Vejineln
BALTIMORE May 22 Health Commis-

sioner Boslcy has instructed Quarantine
Officer Helskell to keep a close watch on
vessels from South American ports to see
that no cases of bubonic plague come into
Baltimore

Surgeon General VVyman of the Marine
Hospital Service yesterdjiy Informed Dr
Bosley that nineteen of the plague
had occurred in Rio Janeiro Brazil since
April S Dr Heiskell was at once notified
He reported that he had already examined
one ship from Rio Janeiro and one from
another South American port Dr Hsis
hell does not think that a case of plane
will get past quarantine

E T WRIGHT DISCHARGED

Conclusion Reached That Mrs Butler
Killed Herself

BOSTON May 22 Edwio T who
was arrested on suspicion of
dcrel Mrs Desdemona Mae Butler a lodger
at the home of his ia Roxbury on
Saturday night was in the DL-
strict Coui t today

From nil evidence presented It was
thought that the woman killed herself be
cause of despondency over love affairs She
was found dead with a dagger in her heart

Splinter n Woman
POTTSTOWN Pa May 22 Blood pois

oning caused by a splinter penetrating
one of her fingers several weeks ago re-

sulted in the death yesterday at the Potts
town Hospital of Mrs Ellsworth Murray
of South Potistown She was thirtysix
years old and the mother of eight
dren
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TAYLOR NOW A REFUGEE

To RemaIn In InaiminTntll the Ecu
tacky Convention

LOUISVILLE Ky May 22 Tbe feeling
here among Republicans today is bitter
The Republican minor State officials re-

fuse to surrender to the and
will carry their cases to
Supreme and untlL that body acts
on the error they will hold their
offices

Democrats It is today admit that
W S Taylor was Iegaly

yesterday which brings out an im
point Five of the Republican

State officiate who were indicted as acces-

sories to the Goebel murderwere pardoned
by Taylor two months ago the Su-

preme Court decision it id said these par
dons will serve as a bar to any prosecution-
of the returned against them

to Kentucky from
until the Republican State Con

called which wilt be just after
the National Convention at Philadelphia
He will be nominated for Governor by ac-
clamation and will it Is said be arrested
In the convention hall If refused bath he
will manage his campaign from Jail AS
a Federal election is to be held this tall
the Kentucky election for Governor will be
a fair one the Coebelltetf it is said being
In fear of the Federal courts

Detectives who were ou Taylors trail
all of yesterday afternoon and last night
were foiled In their efforts to arrest tim by
the action of Governor Mbunt of Indiana
in refusing to honor the requisition for
former Secretary of S ate or any
other Republican indicted last
Franklin county Grant Jury OB the ground
that the jury was composed of eleven Dem

and one Republican
the Supreme rendered

its decision a detective wa Indian-
apolis for Fin4ey and a bench warrant wee
issued for Taylor and a detective sent to
find him But Taylor eluded the aiettth In
a closed carriage and escaped men Indiana
This brought out the faet that an
meat wes returnee againct
and held Caatrill

Taylor gave out this statement
I have no criticisms to make of

promo That Court not go into
the the It not
adjudge that Mr majority of
the votes and no lower or tribunal
will ever so declare Mr Befikham knows
he did net get a majority of votes and
so does every other honest man understand
It Tko Supreme Court hoMe that
it cannot take juriaUcUeoi elba arbitrary
action of the General Aieftably was the
greatest crime ever committed against civil
liberty

The Republicans and HbertyIovins
Democrats have JongBuffering and
nbnitted to the ever
perpetrated The fact thfe wrong has
bees dooe under the of the law
makes it noSe the less a crime The sue
cone of the Democrats la KMtueky i a
triumph of force and fraud the
erty of Kentnekiaaa If Mr Qeekham de
sires to rejoice because he wad his asso-
ciates of an offier aad overturn-
ed the Kentuckiaea by brnte force

campaign wit be eve aore bUter
than that of last Bolivar
Dwcko r former Governor Brawn Judge
W H Yost Chi W C rBecfctondge
and other Demecratie t fe odd
today offered to xturState for the
Republicans

The Commercial the fwuMKua or-
gan of the State of which and Sea
star Deboe are the ed4

It is States rights Democrats
have told us Tnecv are some guarantees-
of the Federal CooaUtuthn which do ot
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guarantee The Cooke Democracy of
Kentucky have demonstrated that the
adoption of the to
that great charter wes a Waste of time
The same agency has proved that those
States in the Union which elect to sur-
render the privilege of conducting their
affairs by a Republican form of
meet may have their way about

Court of Unkted States has
declared that It no Jurisdic-

tion to enquire whether a citizen has been
deprived of life liberty r property
out due of hew aad
it lacks to enquire this
question as to a citizen ef any

Tae court of resort for the people
of the United rrd notice upon
them that if they desire to live under a
Republican form of government in their
several States they must secure Jt to
themselves and must protect it in the
same way The guarantee of the Federal
Constitution Is 1m pot oat if not meaning
lees The people of each State es
tablish and defeed and a govern-
ment to be established at
all

The people of Kettucky having Ireea
noticed by the Supreme Court of the
United States by the highest authority to
which they had right qC appeal that they
must within their own domain
their government against taocs
despoil it proceed to the performance
of their solemn duty

MOUNT PHOTECJTXNG nNT EY

Governor IleckhnniN Itccinlsiton Ue
in Indiana

INDIANAPOLIS May 22 Governor
Mount last night set his official seal upon
his position regarding the Kentucky

In Indiana by turning d n a requi-

sition for the return to Kentucky of
Charlea FInley former of S aLa

of the Blue Grass State Qovernor Mount
declined without hesitation fd honor the
requisition endorsing the document of
Governor Beckham as follocs

The within applicaUoa or the extradition
of Charles Finlny is hereby refu ed this
21st day of May 1900

JAMES A MOUNT
Governor cff Indiana

Finley was arrested by Detectives Asch
and Hiltz of this city and Policeman Z
T Thompson of Frankfort Finley was
shown the utmost courtesy by the police
The requisition was signed r J C W
Beckham Governor C E I ilL Secretary-
of State and H G Tandy Assistant Sc
rotary

Accompanying it was a of the in
dictment charging Finiey with accessory
before tho fact to the willful murder of
William Geobel i

Governor Mount declared that he would
protet Finley If it was necessary to call
out a company of militia Finley has been
advised that an attempt will bo made to
abduct him and he has been keeping close
indoors at night recently When Finley
left the police station he was escorted by
a score of leading members of the Colum-
bia and Marion Clubs the leading Repub 1

can clubs of the city Thl went to the
Denison House and to the r as of Charles
Hernly Chairman of the Republican State
Committee where the outcome was cele
brated

bed
NEPORT NEWS 22 Jeweler

Crane was the victim of a daring robbery
yesterday While he was out collecting his
place was entered and 230 worth of prop
erty was stolen He lost nine watches three
pistols six rings and a watch ease

Norfolk t AVniIiiiiprtoti Steamboat Co
Delightful daily atifl O p m to Old Point

Comfort Norfolk Virginia Beach
Ocean View Special rates to members of

Mystic Shrine and their families 350 round-
trip Through conrectitof at Nori t with tie
act octan tttsmcn fcr Kciv Ycrk Beaten
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Ills Counsel Appears Ucfoftf tfie

House Judiciary Committee

c A Ji the Alleged Defaniter-
Re Sot Made the Subject for I efiri-
Klatlve Intervention in Extradition
Absence of Treaty Stipulations
Lengthy Argument for Ills Client

John D Lindsay of counsel for Charles
F W Neely appeared before the Commit-
tee on the Judiciary of the House today in
the matter of the proposed legislation en-

abling the extradition of American citi-
zens to Cuba He presented reasons he
said why it would be unwise and unde
sirable to subject American citizens to the
jurisdiction of the Cuban criminal courts
and why the case of Mr Neely should not
be made a basis for legislative Interven

tionThe
first contention of Mr Lindsay was

that absence of a treaty stipulation-
or Congressional legislation there Is no
authority In the United States Government-
to extradite a fugitive from foreign jus-
tice

In support of this the attorney cites
Moore an authority on international law
ae follows

In considering the surrender of fugi-
tives from justice in the absence of a
treaty the question arises whether the
Government upon which a demand for

Is made possesses the
legal authority to grant it This
is a question at constitutional-
law and in the United States
the general opinion has been and practice
has been In accordance with it that in the
absence of a conventional or a legislative
provision there is no authority vested in
any department of the Government to seize
a fugitive criminal and surrender him to
a foreign pager

Mr Lindsay said
It Is important to note that while the

Spanish Gevernraent has in exceptional
cases surrendered foreign fugitives In the
absence of treaty stipulations it never de-

livers its own citizens for trial IB other
jurisdictions DO matter what the charac-
ter of the offence may be or whet cir
curastanoes may Lave attended its ceramic
gins The United States Government as
we have seen ha consistently refused to
extradite all persons whether citizens or

in the absence of treaty stipulations
In 1S04 a arose which probably

more discuectoB than any ether in
the history of extradition in the United
States since itla the onlr instance in
which the Executive lots assumed pewer
to order delivery over of a foreign
fugitive ia the absence of a treaty The
individual to whoa this jraenviable dis-
tinction was given was Don Jose Augcatta-
Arguetles a Spanish citizen cad an officer
of the SpaxMi Army then Lieutenant Gov-

ernor of the District of Colon la Cube who
had effected the capture of a cargo of near-
ly illS African negroes iatended to be
sold ia slavery

The second contention of Neclys at
torney was that the Cubans ere a free sad
ladependeat eepls and the I tea ef Gate
Is as much foreign terrttery Francs or
Hagi adt or aay atber independent tov-
ereigatv

In ur ett of this reins Mr L aftcay e id
The postttoa tahoe by iv Gcvcrruaeat a

the beginning of theJUtte war is exprceed
In th joint resolution of CcagrcKs of AI ril-

iSSS fer the recognition cf the bId

Tilt first clause of that mslctioa
Firtt Th the people of the Island o-

Cufe are sad of right ought to be free
and independent

By Article I of the Treaty of Paris
1 all claim of toverUgat

over Cuba but while by subsequent arti-
cles certain other Spanish territory was

to the United States the Treay
makes no mention of Aat ricaa authoity
In Cuba except to provide Los iu txmo
nary occapetioa

The American CoamWsoaers expressly
refused to entertain any proposition ia
volviag the Idea that the UnUei States
was to acquire Cubs Ttey were
only to agree the stipularua of Ar

But neither the President nor his offl
tens can extend the limits or enlarge the
boundaries of the Union Thl eaR only be
doce by Congress As the institutions ard
laws of the failed States do not extend be
yead the limits befcre asrgacd to them by
the legislative power the inhabitants of
Cuba during its military ocapatoa by the
United StAtes can claim sons of the rights
and privileges established by such laws
And even where theee ioslitutiocs and laws
are adopted by the Goverpratct of military
occupation
upon the inhabitants of the conquered er
rttorj do hot extend to the States or Ter-
ritories of the United States The con-
quered territory is under the sovereignty
aa authority of the Union but it is not a
part ef the United States nor does it csis
to be a foreign country or its inhabitants
cease to be aliens in the cense in which
these words are used In the laws of the
United States Such territory forms no
part of the Union and Its inhabtants have
none of the rights immunities and pun
leges of citizens of the United States un-
der the Federal Constitution

It was further contended that ao nation
should authorize by treaty or legislation
say form of extradition to a place where
the laws and judicial methods are abhor-
rent to Its ideas of right ami justice

Counsel for Neely said that the extradi
tion system is based upon the theory that
civilized nations ought out of comity and
good will render each other such aid in
the administration of criminal justice as
will properly tend to the general repression
and punishment of crime Extradition ar
raagemeots assume the existence in the
respective jurisdictions of Just laws and
proper judicial methods In their absence
no treaty stipulations on the subject of ex-
tradition would be justifiable

The remaining contentions urged by Mr
LInd iy were that the policy of the United
States has always been to refuse to extra-
dite American citizens to Spain or to places
administering the Spanish system of law
that tb United States in common with
other nations has of recent years exempt-
ed citizens from the operation of extradi-
tion treaties with nations
different systeme of laws that the condl
ticri ut affairs in Cuba does not
certainly not at this time at departure
from the policy declared In the Spanish
treaty of 1877 that it is not for the Gov-

ernment to urge that unless provision Is
made for the extradtlon of fugitive Ameri-
can offenders against Cuban laws a single-

or oven many crimincJs may go un
whipped of justice and that Mr Neelys
case affords no occasion for the proposed
legislation for he can be tried In the
United States courts upon the charge now
pending against him

The committee this afternoon decided to
rvport the bill favorably-

A Xevv Conference Ordered
In tfce Senate today a disagreement In

conference was reported on the Army Ap-

propriation bllli cad Oi further conference
wiB
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CANAL CHARTEE-

Mr Mortsn Chairman of the Senate
Committee on InterOceanic Canals In ac-
cordance with the resolution adopted by
the Senate yesterday today reported that
three charters of New Jersey corporations
had been discovered relating to ship ca-

nals In the Isthmus of Darien The char-
ters Include the Panama Canal Company
of America the InterOceanic Canal Com-
pany and the American Isthmus ICakM
Company

Mr Morgan had given notice that be
would call up the Canal bill for considera-
tion at 2 oclock today but as Mr Spooner
had the floor for an address on the Philip-
pine question he yielded and will call the
matter up later In the day

The Panama Canal Companys charter
states that the company is formed for the
following objects

To acquire by purchase or otherRise
the maritime ship canal of the Compagnle-
Xouvelle du Canal de Panama and the rail-
way across the Isthmus of Panama be-

tween the Atlantic Ocean and tho Pacific
Ocean to construct exploit complete
equip repair ati enlarge to operate
manage maintain and control said canal
and railway and the various enterprises
connected therewith to collect tolls and
revenues therefrom and to use and enjoy
the same

To acquire by purchase or otherwise and
to construct operate exploit manage and
control lines of railway along or In the
vicinity of such canal

To acquire by purchase or otherwise
and to construct operate and exploit
manage and control cable lines telegraph
lines and telephone lines along and to
connect with such canal and such railway-
or railways and in and along the shores of
the oceans seas gulfs and bays at near
or to connect with such canals or railways

To acquire by purchase or other-
wise sled to construct maimus operate
manage and control and to seii let
pledge or otherwise dispose of ships boats
and other vessels of every kind nature
and propelled by any power to acquire
concessions gantes privileges or licenses
for the establishment and working of lines
of steamships or sailing vessels and to

and maintain lines or regular serv-
ices of steamships or other vecsete be-
tween any ports of the world and generally
to carry on the business of shipowners
and to ester into ceatracts fer the carriage-
of mails passengers and merehan
due by any means either by its own ves-
sels railways or conveyances or by the
vessels conveyances and railways of oth-
ers and to use and enjoy reverses
there from

To ester Into any arrangements with
nay gevenuaents or authorities national
State municipal meat or oAerwise teat
may s eav conducive to the companys ob-
jects or aay of then and to obtain from
aay such goverameat or authority any and
all rights privileges grants and con
ceak BS which the company may think t
desirable te obtain and ie terry out ex-
ercise and comply with any ouch arrange-
ments rights privileges and concessions
including the coastructtoa of arty and all
internal improvements of any and ever
nature

The amount of the total authorized cap-
ital stack ef the cerperaUea te

number ef shaves law which the capi
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tal stock ie divided is 9fet4 share coo
saattog f 5400 shares of Lest preferred
stack share ef preferred
stock aad le 0 stares
stock and
W The

which H will commence business is S56M
consisting of tweatyfeur shares of first
preferred stock nine shares of second pre-
ferred stock Del seventeen shares of com-
mon stock

The charter ef the InterOceanic Canal
states that the objects for

are as follows
To surrey leeate exeavate construct

enlarge extend uee maintain qwn and
operate a maritime caaal attdltS tteeWKor
ies between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans
through the territory ef Nicaragua er aay
ether territory hi Central or South Ameri-
ca

To acquire the concessions granted or
heretofore granted by any Government for
the eoastruetlea and operation of a mari-
time anal and Its accessories between the
Atlntfc and Pacific Oceans In Ceatral or
South America aad the corporation shall
have all the rights prerogatives and pow-
ers necessary to butt the duties aad ob-
ligations imposed aad to enjoy the privil-
eges conferred upoa it by sack eoaces-
stoas and the corporation shall the
power to formulate rules and regulations
fer the construction maaageaieat tare
protection Improvement use aad opera-
tion of the canal and Its aceeeoeries nest
appwrteaaaces and for the collection f Its
tolls anfi may modify such rules and rega
IslSoBS at its diseretioc

The American Isthmus Ship Caael Cosa-

paay gives the following oeleetc
To take obtain aco ir

have hoW possess locate excavate build
ceBetruct complete enlarge extend la
prove operate navigate use maintain
manage and control and receive the emol-
uments thereat be Vested with the powers
and entitled to an the Immunities oxemp-
tions rights and privileges belonging
thereto or incident to the same any and
all canals caaal lines ship railways rail
roads and routes therefor as existing or
proposed to be constructed or otherwise-
to be built on and screen the American
Isthmus of Panama or anywhere within
or across the States of Central America
Mexico or United States of Colombia in
South America or elsewhere as herein
after provided and including all and every
of the canals and ship railway or routes
therefor and railroads or ways at Tehuan
tepec Honduras Nicaragua Chiriqui Pan
ama Mandingo Darien Atrato Truando
Xappipi San Bias Costa Rica and at any
and all other points or places within the
territorial boundaries of said isthmus or of
said states and countries named and for
the purpose of connecting the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans or the bays and harbors
opening thereon or the lakes rivers and
streams within said territorial regions
emptying Into the saute

Also to take obtain purchase acquire
own have hold posses use and enjoy any
and all franchises concessions grants
righte and privileges therefor connected
therewith or pertaining or relating there-
to from any Government or other source
also any and all surveys layouts locations

plins plots profiles prospectuses
designs 3ketcheselevatiODS drawings fold
notes reports archives and papers of cr
respecting the same

To enter upon make end complete any
and all explorations surveys and layouts
for such canals and ways and roads or
any others that may be built by this com-
pany to prospect for and acquire whether
by purchase or otherwise any and all

and facilities In and about the
same as shall be necessary theretoanS
for the establishing and determining upon
hit iiT T feasible or advantageous
route or routes for any such canals or ways
and roads and to locate select lay out
survey and make and perfect the plans
designs drawings and specifications
the same and such as shall be required far
the construction thereof

Woman Roasted to Death
SHAMOKIX Pa May 22 James

Clark aged ata ss seized with s
dizziness a jrday morning as
walked down stain with a kerosene lamp
She fell the lamp exploded and Ignited her

As Mrs Clark lay helpless she
was burned to a crisp
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Imperial Sfiriners Begiif Their
Twentysixlh Annnnl Session

CercmonloM at Theatre
Commissioner Ross and Peat Sn
preme Potentate Harrison DlnK
man Extend a Welcome Imperial
Potentate John Atwood neullc

The Imperial Council of thV Ancient
Arabic Order of Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine for North America convened for
Its twentysixth session at the Columbia
Theatre at U oclock this morning Tho
chosen representatives of the cadre MOOO

Shrlners In America nearly 2W In number
began the deliberations that are to guide
the order during the catalog year and dest
Its new imperial eMcers The oc
casica Is the supreme event of Shriner
week as it is of the year of the Mystics
Shrine

There was a great audience of the
preme Council and of the Nobles and la-

dles who have accompanied it to the Capi-
tal City It was a ao aathnsiastic one
with ready laughter for the witty speeches
and applause for the patriotic

The theatre was ablaze with the bunt
and with the dashing of a great Shriael

crescent and sclmeter in electric lights
from the stage It is probable that the
opening public session of the Supremo
Council has never been more brilliant or
more pleasing to those that witnessed It

On the stage during the ceremonies werai
the Imperial Potentate John H Atwoed
ard the entire Imperial Divan Commls
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Past Potentate Kismet Toa
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r Rosa the Grand Master ef Kaeas
WillIAm G Headersea the Potentate
Airs Frank H Thomas and the ucaadt
High Priest of Alaas VBlizat Oaraaea
The Imperial Divas ie eesaaseedi
of the following John H At

hnperial Peteatate Losvaa
worth Has Lou B Wineer ImsporteH
Deputy Potentate Reed City Mfcht
Philip C Shaffer Imperial Chief Rabeeu
Philadelphia Pa Henry C AMa la-
periel Assistant ReMaea Omaha XeJa3
George H Green Imperial High Priests
and Prophet Belles Texas George L
Brews Imperial Oriental Guide BuCal-
eNV William S Brews Imperial Treas-
urer 53 Weed Street Pittaaurg Pa
Benjamin W Rew M Imperial Reeerde-
Meffsnie Temple Bestea Maas H ary-
Cetttae Imperial First Ceaiuaaial Master
Toronto Canada Hint S Peck Imperial
Seeead Ceremonial Master Hartferc
Cons Alvah P Ciaytea laapertal Mar-
shal St Joseph Me Archibald N Sleaa
Imperial Captain ef Guards CTaattaaeegt-
TeiuL and Bdwia I Alderraaa ImaerMK
Outer Guard Grand Rapids Mica

RepresentaUves ad vitara Waller 4C-

Plesaias New York City BrfKgs
Cleveland Ohio Williea B XeUah CIa
ciaaati Thomas J Hudson FIttstasrs Ba
Charles L Field San Francisco Harrleeox-
DinsaiaB Washington Albert B yttGmt
fey Denver Ethelbert P Attes Kaanaui
City Mo John H Atwood Lervvawertti
Kaa

Emeritus members Albert L RawHsn
New York City Charles W Tarrcy Oeata-
yfa and George O

tate Thomas acting as ehairaMui ef tae
meeting Prior to his introdactery re

AlsMa Temple Choir crested aaeta
surprise br siagias vitfeeac r-
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U J V TKiX-
SKoir TezpTc Louisville Ky

Institutions of Almas and its rendering 03
the song sustained its reputation

Potentate Thomas made a few
expressing his own pleasure at the oct a loo-
nest Introduced Commissioner Rna As te
arose to speak the big Shrine naiaTtnr over
his head lashed out brilUaatly la the y-
of a surprise aad a new feature at Stria r
programme

Commissioner Rese IB giving the official
welcome of the city to the Srteetv sail

I esteem it an especial honor t repre-
sent the local geverament ef the
of Columbia in extending a rauaWhaji we
come to the officers and nenrs M thai
Imperial Council on the ncMlar
twentysixth annul session at t
tional Capital The honors shcwa to jaan
are well and worthily bestowed tee aHaay
reasons You are a part of the great
pie whose will embodied in ever

Congress and whose decree is oxecjif-
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